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A thought-provoking

initiative makes publishers
grapple with market trends



August and September. That information
will be made available for dornmloading
on the NAA Internet site, w,vlw.naa.org/
marketscope.

As a next step, the task force invited two
dozen executives to a Nov. 1 6- 1 7 scenario.
planning exercise exploring three possible
"future statesl' So it was that one chilly fall
moming, five veteran m;ulagers sat in a
Washington, D.C., hotel room to ponder
what it would be like to lead a newspaper
in anation that had experienced five years
with no economic growth, with an infla-
tion rate approaching double-digits, con-
sumer spending and confidence at lGyear
lows, rock-bottom manufactr-rrer invento-
ries and investment levels, and a stock
market hovering near 10,000 on the Dow
Jones Index.

Their mythical world also faced some
trends that don't register in typical
strategic planning: projected increases in
goven'ment regulation of medi4 a slow-
down in technological innovation and
accessibility, media consolidation, and a
shrinking mass audience.

After leafing *rough Kannonb statis-
tics and charts, the groupplunged in. Miles
E. Groves, chief economjst of The Barry
Group inBethesd4 Md., announced, "This
is an economic environment we have
already lived inl'Recalling strategies that
had allowed them to weather conditions in
199 1-92,he ardothers assembled a game
plan that used selective cutbacks to posi-
tion a daily newspaper as the strongest
Iocal medium in a bleak universe.

A second gathering in a separate room
was finding a similar exercise more chal-
lenging. Those executives examined a
five-year{ong boom scenario: sustained
growth of Gross Domestic Product at 4
percent annually, high levels of consumer
spending ar-rd confidence, unemplolment
and inflation at low levels, and a stock
market that rises 1,000 points a year. In
this universe, govemment continues to
deregulate, technological innovation and
accessibfity are swift and pervasive, con-
sumers control the global linking of infor-
mation, niche markets dominate, and
retail consolidation moves forward.

Their full-throttle marketplace offers
competition and challenges. When those
managers later presented tactics to give
advetisen hig!-r-quality service at low prices,
Kannon President Barbara Cohen asked if
they had devised a viable business model.
Bemard A NiemeierJr., director of planning
and development for the publishing divi-
sion of Media General in Richmond, Va.,

replied, 'We're still working on thatl'
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Whatrs lrlext for the Gompetition
gor NM's Horizon Watching lnitiative, Kannon Gonsulting lnc. of Ghicago
Fsummarized data from a variety of sources and presented findings and
projections on newspaper competitors. Some samples:

lntemet
.The !nternet economy will continue to support an advertising business model,

but online firms al$o will draw on multiple revenue streams.
r0nline advertising will grow rapidly as lnternet penetration increases and more

refined consumer data are captured, teading to more effective targeting and higher
rates.

r Gontent, commerce and community will be key to repeat traffic upon which
robust databases can be built. The ability to predict consumer responses and
measure the impact of online advertising with such databases will lead to greater
accountability and better decision-making by marketers.

Direct Marketing

'The share of expenditures for direct marketing will continue to grow at a faster
rate than the rate of growth for most other measured media.

I As with other businesses, the direct-mail industry has experienced significant
recent consolidation.

r Mailers increasingly use electronic media for marketing, especially the lnternet,
It brings greater visibility and new opportunities.

CableTelevision
.The cable-TV revenue model continues to be anchored on subscriptions and

fees. Together, they provide about 80 percent of revenues. Advertising revenue grows
faster lhan subscription fees.

. Bevenue from other sources open to cable following deregulation and technical
advancement, such as telephony and high-speed lnternet access, are expected to
grow at a faster rate than subscriptions.

'Gable-TV firms make investments in infrastructure and programming for their
revenue-generating potential; few expect to reap near-term profits.

Broadcast Tetevision
. Broadcast's share of total rv advertising spending will drop to about 71 percent

by 2fi)3, from about 89 percent in 1990.
. Gable TV will gain most of the share lost by broadcast TV.
rWhile ABC, GBS, and NBC will continue to lose audience share to cable TV and

other media, they will still dominate television advertising for the foreseeable future.

Radio
r Radio's share of total broadcast-media spending will remain roughly the same,

about 1 6 percent.
.lnternet radio will open additional advertising possibilities for radio clients in

terms of products and e-commerce.
rAs lnternet radio further expands broadcasters' reach, it will allow them to learn

more about their audience through interactive databases, thereby increasing
advertisin g effectiveness.

Yellour Pagss
. Regional Bell operating companies will continue to dominate the industry,

although their share of total Yellow Pages spending will decline somewhat in favor of
independent books that target smalle6 niche markets.

r Competition among online directory publishers will heighten, with more offline
publishers venturing online, the continued entry of lnternet start-ups, and
transformation of some content sites with highly local offerings into sites that
incorporate directory services.

.The format of online directory advertising and publishing will continue to evolve
as providers seek ways to make advertising more responsive.
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A *rird cluster of executives dove into
a scenario with economic conditions
between the first two: GDP growing at an
anrrual rate of 2 percent, fast-rising wages

driving inflation up and productivity
gains dovrrn, a falling U.S. dollar, and a

stock market stalled at 72,000 on the
Dow. Their world faced gradual industry
restructuring and govemment deregula-
tion, steady technological innovation
with accessibility confined to the high-
end market, two or three consolidated
players dominating every category of
retailing, arrd a mass audience frag-
menting into ever-smaller niches.

Yet after presenting their plans, partici-
pants in all three groups voiced deep
uneasiness about the uncertainties *tat the
exercise revealed. "Going through the pain
of creating*rese scenarios made it scarie4"
said Hortorl seniorvice president for news-
papers atThe EW Scripps Co. in Cincinrnd.

vt,HY A FI\,E.YEAH VTEW?
Most newspaper managers regularly

initiate budget processes and many par-
ticipate in strategic planning but task-
force members wony that in toda/s
rapidly developing media world, *reats
can emerge ftom places publishers never
visit. One stumbling block: No one can
predict *re future with any confidence.

With IGnnon's assistance, the groups
operated under common and factual
demographic projections: an aging pop-
ulation with greater ethnic and racial
diversity and increasing diversity among
household types. Lr two scenarios,
income levels and access to technology
further split society into haves and have-
nots.

Based on these scenarios, the groups
said publishers must continue attending
to existing circulation and readership
measures, ad revenue and linage, and
national yardsticlis suctr as GDR interest
andinflationrates, and job creation. Addi-
tional "guideposts" to monitor include:
. Commercial rent rates and vacancies
. Consumer confidence and attitudes

about*re economy
. Deregulation and its effect on media

Or,1rnerShip
. Economic disparities between haves

and have-nots, and whether the gap is
growing

. Householdpenetrationanduse ofper-
sonal computers, broadband services
and high-speed Intemet access

. Household penetration and use of
wireless communication devices

. Number and percentage of houses
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passedbycableTV
. Personal2ation of Intemet

services >Grcgg K. Jones, The Greeneville (Ienn,) Sun, 121 W.

Potential for taxes on SummerSt.,Greeneville,Tenn.STTB-4!23.E-mail,
Lrtemet services giones@xtn.net; phone, (423) Gl8-4181 

' 
ext .3122.;tax,

Rate of telecommuting (423) 6(18-3645.

Sture of retail sales captured )AIan M. Horton, The E.W. Scripps Go., 312 Walnut St.,

by electronic commerce Cincinnati, Ohio 45M-fi24. E-mail' horton@scripps.
Shifu in ad spending com; phone, (513) 97l-3808; fax, (513) 977-301 9.

Shifts in media shares of
advertising
Stock-market indexes bler and can change direction quicldy.

Traditional circulation and readership In addition to making baseline data
measures. available onthe NAAlntemet site,the task
Changing indicators mean different force plans to provide publishers with

things indifferent markets. "There is no some guideposts and instructions onhow
right answer," sard Howard Finberg, to conduct similar scenario-planrring. For

dilector of technology and information more information, contact Randy Bennett,
strategies at Central Newspapers Inc. in NAA vice president for electronic media
Phoenix. The important point, from the and industry development. E-mail,
task-force perspective, is to grapple with bennr@rnaorg; phone, (7O3\ 902-1770.

the indicators and create a process for The U.S. economy may remain unpre-
dealingwiththeirbusinesscorsequences. dictable, task-force members say, but a

database that tracks indices could help
NEXT STEPS m;magers forecast changes in their mar-

Reaction to shifts varies, depending kets and anticipate threats to advertising
on market size and location. Publishers and audience.
noted that while large newspapers have 'We're tying to drallenge the industry
a high level of resources to meet a per- to *rink different1y," Finberg e4plurEd
ceived *reat, smaller operations are nim- adding "\tVe have no right to survivel' I

people
will bid on
anything.

The Brooklyn Bridge? Someone in your market would

want it-online auctions are hot. But not all auction

products are worth buying. lnfiNet's iBidsmart is the only

auction solution for newspapers that offers local and national

modules. That way as you build your local presence, your

readers get a rich auction experience. So call your online

publishing team at lnfiNet and get in on the auction action.

solutions@infi.net 8OO.391,8750
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